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" N. P .John Howe.
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" E. P lames Redding.
Spring twp William Woods.
Taylor twp Win Caidorwook.
Walker twp .John H. Reek.
Worth twp ?....G. ,1. Wood ring.
Union twp JL.John G. llall.

H. Y. STITZER, JAMES A. MOCLALX.
Secretary. Cha i rman.

CAPTAIN A. W. Greek, of arctic
expedition fame, has been appointed
chief signal officer, with the rank of
brigadier general. *

THE trade dollar bill is still in the

balance, with a slight tendency to its
final passage. Those of the house
who are in favor of the redemption of
the trade dollar believe that the Sen-
ate willeventually accept the measure.

PHILADELPHIA stuck to its old colors
in last Tuesday's election. It elected
Fitler, the republican candidate for

Mayor by about 30,000 majority.
Clay will get away with the office of
receiver of taxes with about 10,000
majority, leaving Bentou. democrat,
out in the cold. City Solicitor War-
wick, republican, is re-elected by a

heavy majority. There is very little
democracy about Philadelphia accord-
ing to these returns.

WEDNESDAY morning's Patriot
came out in jubilant colors over the
triumph of Harrisburg's democracy in
Tuesdays election. John A. Fritchey
and William K. Verbeke, the demo-
cratic candidates for Mayor and City

Controller, were elected by handsome
majorities, which is taken as a sure

sign that the democratic party of
Pennsylvania's capital is united and

has the co-operation of the labcr party.
'Rah for Harrisburg.'

WAR is still a predominant topic in

Europe and by all accounts they are

bound to shed blood over there before
long. Appropriations to supply the
armies with more arms and war ma-

terial are being voted by the legisla-
tive bodies right along, in order

to be ready for a surprise and only on

the defensive, but they all seem to be

sure of the surprise. In fact whole
Europe seems to be holding its breath
while awaiting the signal of alarm.
In the meantime Uncle Sam stands
ready with a full supply of provisions
to furnish the fighting nations across

the pond with the necessaries of life.

IT has been learned that Mr. Man-
ning called at the White House on

Monday afternoon and placed his resig-

nation in the hands of the president
to take effect on the appointment and

qualification of his successor. This
action is taken in order to allow Mr.
Manning to accept the presidency of
the Western National bank, of the
city of New York. It is stated at the

White House that no immediate ap-

pointment will be made to the olfiee
and that Mr. Manning will continue
to act as secretary for several weeks.

It is known that the president parts

with Mr.Manning with sincere regret

and that he reluctantly consents to

his withdrawal from the cabinet.

Tho MilitiaBilla Law.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.? Tho presi-
dent. Ims allowed the act appropriating
$400,000 a year to provide arms and
equipments for the militia to become a
law without his signature. The con-
stitutional limitation of ten days with-
in which he should have acted on this
billexpired on Saturday. His failure
to sign the bill is regarded as an over-
sight, as lie was not known to object
to any of its provisions.

Next Year's Campaign.

Ex-Senator Barnum Thinks tho
Domocrats Will Win It.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.? Ex-Senator
Barnum, of Connecticut, has been in
Washington for several days and dur-
ing that time has made several visits to

the Executive Mansion, where he has
had conferences on several subjects of

importance to the administ ia'ion and
upon the political preMniinaries and
prospects of the national campaign
next year. In speaking of the political
outlook the veteran ex Senator and pol-
itician said :

14 i consider that the Democrats will
have a reasonably sure thing of it in
New York, and I know that we will in
Connecticut. The last election dispos-
ed of all doubts on that score. We
elected tlnee Democratic members of
Congress which is a fair test of
strength. The i.tw of the State re-
quites a majority to elect a Governor
but a plurality can give us the electoral
ticket. We can get that. So you can
put Connecticut down for the Demo-
cratic nominee for President. NVe
should have had the Legislature, and 1
expected that we would capture it , but
the Republicans had the machinery."

44 What do you think of the campaign
of ISSS ?"

"It. will be a fairitest of public senti-
ment on good government under Dem-
ocratic auspices. It must be admitted
that Mr. Cleveland has made a good
president for the country and for the
Democratic party, lie has had the
courage to do what heeonsideied light,
without reference to the clamor of a
few people who represent political
methods and popular intelligence of
thirty years ago, and. thereiore. are be-
hind the age. The Democratic^*.ivty
is stronger to-day before the people
than it was in November, I>M. ITder
President Cleveland it lias been restored
to public confidence and under his lead-
ership it will not only have every pros-
pect of winning again, but in a second
success it may be counted safely estab-
lished in authority until its own folly
brings it into disrepute. Sagacious
statesmanship will moor the party on
safe ground, and there she should stay
for many years."

The ex-Senatoi laughed .it the talk of
the nomination of Blaine being conse-
quent upon the renomiuatiou-of Cleve-
land. "Only let the republicans try it.
That will suit us. The recent Senator-
ial tight in New York lias increased the
dissensions in our opponent's ranks
four-fold. And I am certain that Blaine
cannot carry Connecticut, New Jersey
or Indiana. We have run Massachu-
setts down to a doubtful State. 1 be-
lieve we can beat Blame there, and
there are other New England States
very shaky. Judging from the present
appearance of things, I don't think
that the Republican leaders willpermit
Mr. Blaine to he remembered. They
have not yet lost all their political cun-
ning. But should he be taken up you

will see the worst beaten party that has
been known for many years. A West-
ern man for President, with a strong
man in New York for Vice President,
might give the contest a hopeful out-
look for the Republicans."

WASHINGTON LETTER.
(From our regular correspondent.)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13, IW.
The sensation of the past week on

Capitol Hillwas the President's veto of
one of the most reckless specimens of
legislation that was ever presented to
any Congress: the Universal Pension
bill. Not that his action was a sur-
prise to those who have watched his
course in regard to pension matters,
for he has shown, on several occasions
already that he has the courage to do
his duty, Rut, as Representative
Springer said, no man ever filled the
office of President before Mr. Cleveland,
who would have had the boldness to
veto such a bill which had passed both
Houses of Congress by more than two-
thirds majority, and which had so pow-
erful a sentiment at the back of it.

Echoes of congratulation have been
coming back to the President from all
puts of the country, end he has heard
plenty of censure from the mere parti-
sans who have learned to regard the
war as their personal legacy. But he
willhave the praise, approval-ami grat-
itude of the great mass of the people of
all sections, the tax-paying civilian
and the honest veteran, of all all true
patriots both of the North and Mouth.

The reading of the Presidents mes-
sage explaining his reasons for the veto
commanded close attention from the
House of Representatives. Many Con-
gressmen are now unable to say what
their future action will be until thej
have heard from tiieirconstituents. It
is thought, however, that the hiil could
not be passed over the veto, for many
members who voted for it have been
surprised since at the condemnation it
received from people among all parties.

Should this remarkable pension bill
become a law, it would give a pension
to every ex-Union soldier who can not
earn the sort of living he would like?in
other words, to every man who was in
the Federal army and is yet alive. Jt
would give a pension to every drunkard
and shiftless loafer who was in the
army for ninety days, even if his disa-
bility is due solely to his own vices. It
would give a premium to mendicancy
and indolence for nothing convinces a
man that he is unable to work like
showing hiui that he can live without
it.

PRESIDENT Cleveland is still unde-
cided whom to appoint on the inter-

state -commerce commission. The

trouble is there are several hundred
applicants for the positions, all able
men, no doubt, but the choice is so

good that Cleveland is at a loss whom

to select. It is said that he is deter-
mined that the members of the com-

mission shall be young men. To one

of his visitors he remarked .*

"I want men on the Board who are

as sound physically as they are men-

tally. I want, in other words, men
who can make, if necessary, a hurried

trip to California, solve the intricacies
of some problem there, return in the
same fashion to Washington, stopping
a few days at Chicago, doing some
more work there, and yet not feel the
fatigue of the trip. There will be a

great deal of traveling and a great

deal more hard work. It will be no

sinecure. Whoever takes a place on

the board will earn eyery dollar of his

jponey."

And then think of the millions alter
millions of the people's money that
such a hill would waste. It would
double the pension burden of tho Uni-
ted btates, making it $150,000,000 a
year. It would make the roll call of
pensioners larger than the Federal army
ever was and four times as large as the
whole standing army of England.

The Republican members of Congress
have made but littlecomment upon the
subject. The veto message seems to
have taken their breath. Rep. Stal-
necker, of N. Y., thinks the message is
the ablest state p iperof Mr Cleveland's
term. Said lie, "It takes up the bill,
section by section, and just tears it to
tatters. In stating his reasons for the
veto. £iie has built a fort around him
which it will be pretty difficult to
storm."

A western congressman, who was
speaking of the Presicent's courage
said, "my admiration for him was nev-
er great until now. He has turned his
face against a sentiment be.ore which
all parties have bowed, and if he is sus-
tained by Congress, this incident may
be the /urning point of a popular reac-
tion against the abuse of the whole peu-
Siofl business."

Miscellaneous News.
Ninety.yonr-old Twins.

WOODBEUUV, Pa., Feb. 1L The
widow Christina Buckheimer of this
township, and widow Elizabeth Gray
of Iloustin township are twin sisters,
aged fid years. They were married on
the same day, and their husbands died
within a few hours of each other. Each
widow has ten children,nineteen grand-
children, ami one great grandchild. II
one of the aged sisters fall sick the oth-
er is similarly atYeeted. They are both
now in rugged health, and attend to
their own household duties.

Freezing Weather Adding to tho
Ten ors of iho Great Freshet.

LYONS, Mich., Feb. lb?The ice

gorge is fit zen solid to a depth of from
live to ten feet. The rivei is still tl >\v-

ing through Main street,and merchants
are building trestle works to their
stores, only to find their goods froz-Mi
in ice. The cold weather has settled
the water nearly a foot,but made work
almost impossible. Tho men working
m tho water are coated will. ice. The
first m til since last Wednesday arrived
to-day, being c i'l ied across the gorge
below. Families who were driven from
their homes without a change of cloth-
ing are returning on boats through the
windows to find everything covered
with ice.

A Groat Firo at Augusta.

AUGUSTA, Feb. 12.?A disastrous
contlagiation raged here between Gaud
0.30 o'clock to-night. The whole city
was lit up by the Humes and people
were wild witii excitement. The Ma-
sonic building, a large and imposing
structure on Broad street, and the Op-

era House, in which Mrs. Bowers play-
ed "Lady Audley's Secret'' at a mati-
nee this afternoon, and the large stoics

of Daily A Armstrong and Bailie A
Uoskery, are totally destroyed. The
Globe Hotel, Central Hotel and stores

of J. B. White A Co. are badly tl.im-
aged. Mrs. Bowers and her company
hist their wardrobes. Several small
stores wt re destroyed.

Fire in Philadelphia.

Tho Third Story of tho City Hall at
Broad and Market Streets Ablaze.

PIIILADELPHI A, Feb. 14.? Fire broke
out in the northwest wing of the fourth
lloor of the new city hall, at Broad and
Market streets, .this afternoon. The
fire is confined to the rooms, two in
number, where it was first discovered,
and cannot extend lelow the third
lloor. This portion of the building is

unoccupied. The tiames originated, it
is supposed, from spontaneous com-
bustion in the third lloor room, and
qtuckly burned through a temporary
wooden flooring into the room above
and thence through the roof.'?Tie room
where the lire broke out is used for the
storage of rubbish, and contained a
quantity of old rags used by the paint-
ers. The loss will probably amount to

SIO,OOO, said to be covered by insur-
ance.

Ice Gorge and Floods-

Towns lirMichigan and Other
Points West in Great

Distress.

LYONS, Mich., Feb. 10.? Lyons is a
sea of ice. Grand river rose during the
night about four feet, and an ice gorge
formed just below the city. The whole
business part of the'town is under wa-
ter and great damage has been sustain-
ed. The loss willreach into the thous-
ands. Severn 1 families have been driv-
en out of their dwellings and others
took to the upper stories. The ice
gorge covers an area of about four hun-
dred acres, and is estimated to be
twenty feet thick in some places. The

water is several feet deep on the second

floor in the woolen mills and Corneli
Works. It is feared the flouring mills
with 10,000 bushels of wheat and two

hundred barrels of ll>ur willbe flooded.
Should the Lansing ice", reach hero he-
fore the gorge breaks it will probably
leave the river bed and carry many
houses down the river. All mails are
shut off from the North and West.
Boats manned with three or four oais-

men each are making strenuous efforts
to save property. Some buildings have
been swept down the stream and ut.fi-
ers must surely go. The current is
cutting the embankment of the Water
Power Company and rushing in tor-

rents through the factories. Those
who can are anchoring their buildings
to keep them from being swept down
stream. II is estimated that one thous-
and acres are covered with the ice
gorge.

At Owosso, Mich., the ice in the
Shiawassee river is jmimed below Main
street bridge and the water, already
high, is rising gradually. All factories
along the river have been obliged to

close.
RUSII. N. Y.Feb. 10.?' The Genesseo

liver has overflowed its banks at this
point and is now a mile wide. The wa-
ter, which is still rising.is much higher
than last night. At Geueseo the river
yesterday was higher Ham it hgs been
for years. The rise was very sudden
and large loss of animals is reported.
The water is now subsiding. At Lyon
the flats are flooded and impassable.
Tiie 11 nviug water is over a mile wide.
The canal and railroad is a foot under
water.

hociv PORT, X, Y., Eeb. 10.?Consid-
able trouble has been experienced here
from high water, cellars of houses and
business places being flooded. From
Suspension Bridge come the same re-
ports, especially along West and Lew-
istown avenues. The Eeli.ir-llagger
building hasten feet of water in it.
Difficulty was experienced in going to
and fro from the New Ycrk Central
and Michigan Centra! freight offices,

At Clifton, Out., Bridge street was
turned into a creek last night,the water
rushing down to the river in torrents.
Efforts made to keep the water lrom
Hooding cellars and houses were ot no
ayail.

Tho Trick of a Trnrap.

CARLISLE, Feb. 10.?Cutnbei land
county is the tramp's Florida. Among
the many schemes they have for turn-
ing an honest penny between their jail
spells the following, which was worked
yesterday, is unique. A ragged, lame
and dirty fellow visited the stores in
succession and hegged a cake of soap.
The purpose was so apparent that he
was rarely refused. After putting in a
day solid fit this he h Id an auction at
night find disposed of the day's plunder
which was large. The result was a
neat sum, enough to keep him in lux-
uiies for some time.

?WHEN your children are threaten-
ed with croup or whooping-cough, he-
ware how you lull them to sleep with
cough syrups whose principal ingredi-
ents are morphia and opium. The nat-
ural effort of the lungs to expel the suf-
focating mucus is coughing. Dr. Kegs-

ler's Celebrated English Cough Medi-
cine contains no morphia or opium in
any fojin.and by its stimulating actions
on the kidneys, bowels,and pores of the
skin, more than any other remedy, as-
sists Nature in breaking up and expell-
ing the worst colds from the system.
Money refunded to dissatisfied purchas-
ers. Sold everywhere.
JOHNSTON, HOLLOW A Y A CO..

Fhiladelnhia Agents,
Sold by J. Eisenhuth. Millheim.l'a.

Millliciui Market.

CORRECTED every Wednesday.
By Grenoble. Uartges & Uo., Coburn, Pa.

Who IF.red
" while 7)

Corn 40?4 >
Rye
OAFS white 2S

Buckwheat
Flour, Roller 1'"
Sait,ler barrel 1.45
Pla-ter, ground O.OH
Cement, per bushel
Barley. H>
Tvmothvsced 1.2 '
Flaxseed LT>>
Cloverseed 4.0U-4.50
Mutter 2
ll.ons 1"
Siiles \u25a0 0
Veal
Pork 4
P>< ef RI
EYG< 2 S

Potatoes 4o
End 1

COAL MARKET.
Coal per ton Chestnut $4.7.5

" " Small Stove 5.25
" " Nut 5.00

" Pea D.25
" " Soft G R ated 2.7 >

LKG. / L .
/ !) VKfl TISKMK.YTS

I .

rir'. RNPIKE El.E'TlON.? Notice is hereby
JL given (hat a meeting of Ithe stockholders

J of .he Bellefonte. A ironsiiurg and Voungntans-
I town turnpike willJ ? held at the Hotel. Wood-

J ward. Pa., on Wednesday, March '.'til, between
! ]O a. M. and 2)>. to., lor THE purpose <>f liold-
; ing the annual elect ion of efffeci >.

DANIELSTKICK I.PR,
j 7-3t President.

VDMLNL-TUATDKS NOTICE.? The under-
si ocd having been granted letters of

I administration on the ESTATE Paulius Mover.
I late of Haines TOWNSHIP, dt E'd. icquests nil

' persons knowing themselves indebted to -aid
| estate to make immediate payment and those
! having claims against T be SAME to present thein

I duly authenticated FOR \u25a0\u25a0 ttPnient on the l'.'th
i day of February. D S7, at tlie resilience <>l

Thomas iy. ItOSTSKIIAH,
Administrator.

ORPHANS' C< )URT SALE ?The nnderslgn-
ed, administiator of the estate ofSarab

| E. Bright, late of the BOROUGH of Milllielm. 18--

L ceased, will SELL at PUBLIC Vai" Oil SATPKD \Y,
j FEBRUARY l'.'th, P S7. on the premises in the

I boro' of Miliheiin, aforesaid, the following val-
uable real estate ;

I That certain lot situate on Maln^treet. bound
| Oil on the north by Main street, on the east by

; lot of MIS. Sarah Hatter, on the SOUTH by alley
and on Hie west by Water street and numbered

I ON the general plan o( said town AS lot No, 61.
Thereon ERECTED a

Two STORY Bates DWELLING HOUSE. I,AUGU
BASH,

and all necessary outbuildings. A good cistern
at HI" door. This is a very desirable property.

Fate to commence at 1 o'clock p. ni? when
tonus will be made known by W. L. BUIOUT,

in in isf i ut ir.

17V\K(TTOlt'S NOTlCE.? Letters I- otamyn-

J tary I>N H"' ESTATE of SebastianMussor, late
IN Ponii I'ownsiiip. deceased, having be UI grant-
ed to T!II undersigned, all persons knowing

themselves indebted to s iid estate are request-
; ED to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same to present

them duly proven for settlement
D. A. MVSSKIC, I ...

WM. MI'SSEK, S

3-Gt.

FYA FJ'D LICL K A ill send YOU free, soinr-
°

thing of great value and
importance Tyon. that will start you in bu-i-
--ness which will bring you in MORE money right
away than anything else in this world. Any
one can do the work and live at home. Either
sex ; all ages. Something new, thai just coins
money for all workers. WO will start youi cap-
ital Hot lioudpd. This is onp of HIE genuine, BM-

P' riant chances of a lifetime. Those who are
amhitioiis and enterprising will not delay.
Grand outfit free. Address TRUE <s; Co.. Augus-
ta, Maine,

rioo AWE RK
Ladies <>r gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able employment write 'at once. We want you
to handle an article of domestic use that HECO-
MKNHS I isia.E to everyone at sigiit. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. S' lis tike hot cakes. Profits 300
per cent. Families wishing to FUACTK'E ECONO-
MY should for their own benefit write for par-
ticulars. Used every day the year ROUND in
EVERY "household. Price within reach ot all.
Circulars FNV. Agents L-oceive SAM L'LE FREE
Address DOMESTIC MFH ( <\u25ba., M %ItIO.N,
OHIO.

9 B can live at home, and make more
W||| Smoney at work for us, than at any-

DnJ thing else in this world. Capitalw iint needed ; you are started tree.
Both gexes j all ages. Any ne can do the work.
Costly outfit anil terms free. Better not delay.
Costs you nothing to send us your address and
find out; ifyou are wise you will do so at once.

11. II \ I,LET X CO.,
Portland, Maine.

R.' Irv Filtt u* causes, and a new ami
IIEGI T J.I successful lIIJRK A.T your
U own home, by one who was deaf twenty

eight years. Trcuted by most of the noted
specialists without benefit. Cured himself IN
three mmths, and sie.ee then hundreds ot
others . Full particulars sent, on application.
T.S.PAGE, No. 11 West 31st St., New York City.

. 5-4t.

Peck's Patent Improved Cushioned
Eur Drums.

Perfectly Uesfore llie Hcqriny, NO
matter WHETHER deafness D caused by colds, fe-
vers, or Injuries to the natural drum's. Always I
in po.siton. but invisible to others and j
comfortable to wear. MU-ic, conversation, !
even whispers heard distinctly. WE relet* to .
those using thetn. Seno for illustrated book of
proofs Tree, Address F.IIINCOX,BITT Broad- (
way, N. Y. U4T

CATARRH

HAY-FEVER
ELTS CREAM PALM

Is not a liquid, sn ujf or powder. Applied
into nostril* it quirk ly absorbed. It cleanses
the In ad. Allays inflammation. Ileal*tier
norm, Kentons themusts of taste and to/all.

j 50 rent* at l>rui/ffintii;by mail, rrqisteml, CO ctnU.

! ELY BROTHERS, Druggists,Ow

1 EXHAUSTED Vi F&LSTY.
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.

mm THYSFiF
A Great Medical Work or. Manhood. Nervous nml

Physical Do'': :?, Prcmr.t ire Pcc'inc in Man,
Exhaahel Vitality, A ' , Ac., and the untold uiis-
eries r. .1 ? IT CX"CPSCS ; 300
I'"-,TCS uVstat:*'. .

1 mil i:i ranel'.n. Con-

t.in-r:' r ? .... finable prescription?, cm-
bradii.; >. ?' r/ \, . , t .1 ? t niedy in the jharma-

c ? : a f r i 1 cUrcnic diseases. It is
emphatically 1 .f : every twin. Price only $1
by ma I,post] <?; 1 <i in j lain ?lmy
ILL:SI UATIVI: SAMPLE FREE TO ALL
V :: ? aid midiUc-agt 1 men f>r tho next ninety
la *. till: v. r cut this out, as you may never

. .. Alho i Dr. V,". 11. ?* Bul-
.? \u25a0 ;. P i T in. Sfsak

. "-x. At A ??fJ

i li®i|pp
Winter Exposure Causes Coughs.

! Colds, Pluurisy, Itheumatism, Pneumonia,
Neuralgia. Seiatica, Lumbago, Backache ami
other ailments. lor which Benson's Capcine
I'ia-tersaie admitted to lc the liest remedy
known. Tltey relieve ami cure in a fewhours
when no other application is of the least benefit.

? Endorsed by 5,000 Physicians ami I)i'U|;gists.
Beware of imitations under simiiiar sounding
names, such as "capsicum,'' "Capsiein," "Cap-
Heine." Ask.for ami take no others.
Examine carviully when vou bttv. All drug-
gists. SEABF KV & jnilNsoN.
5 4t Proprietors, Now York.

Is fis Bfl &Ji en James River Va., in
fe Jre Sa Pif ( larciiunn ( olonj . 11-
H In Bfl Iff£*4? lust rated circular tree- J.\u25a0 mwmmmwm w MANcIIA( ciaremont.
Virginia. 5-4t

IIRST?CLASS IWESTMEXTS
J Ami 1 otxs. Five hundred dollars and up-

wards. Send for Dainphb-t No, 2. Ilest refer-
ences. FAX AM, I'FItUINS A CO, Dn
luth, Minn 5-It

WANTED (sample?free)

risk, quick wiles. 1 erritory given, satisfaction guar-
anteed. DK SCOTT, 8-41 11rondnay, N. ¥?

I Prices \u25a0 Reduced
HATH

Durham Bros. & Co.
Coburn, Pa.

Blankets from SI.OO to $ 1.25.fr0m $1.35 to sl.lO
Flannel Shirts, " 2.75" 2.00, " 2.00'* 1.50

" *' " 1.50 " 1.25, M 1.25 M 1.00
Shawls, " 5.00 " 4.25,

OUR LINE OF

FALL <f- WIXTKIi DRY GOODS.
is still unbroken. but we would advise our pat-

sons to call soon and get bargains.

-SKIRTING, SKIRTS, KNIT JACKETS AT?-

COST! %&-

VELVETS & VKM:TKI;\S/:
rrrrrr.rrrrr:r.r:r.rcr;crrrrrr*

Frinqcs, Emhrouleries, lace, liibhons,
Hosiery,', Wool lloods, J< rseys,Goss-

amers, Yarns, Sills, Satins,
??{ Underwear. [\u25a0

Hats & Caps,
Boots & Shoes,

Groceries, Queen sware, Glassware, Wall
Paper, Hardware, <t*c., <i*c., etc . all

of which we will sell at lIOCK
lIOTTOM PIiICES for -J"

SPOT CASH.

-HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR?
.PRODUCE!

Please remember the place,

DURHAM BROS. & CO.,
at S. Grenniuger's old Stand,

UOBURN, PA.

WORKING CLASSES
ATTEATIOX!

Vve are now prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at home, the whole of the
time, or for their spare moments. Business
new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from 50 cents to $5.00 per even-
ing, and a proportional sum by devoting all
their time to the business. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all who see
this may send their address, and test the busi-
ness. we make this offer. To such as are not
well satisfied we will semi one dollar to pay for
the trouble of writing. Full particulars ami
outfit free. Address GEOKGG STINSON & CO.,

Portland, Maine,

JMUKKERTALEXANI)EI{Proprietors.

V MANUFACTORKItHOK AND DEALERS IN
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of and ir °" Icncing, i>nS, &<;.
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FINEST MATERIAL, BEST WORKMANSHIP, LOWEST PRICES.

Call on ua at our ahops, east of bridge, Main Bt., Mtllhelm, Pa. Correspondence respectfully solicited

SOLD AT A SACRIFICE!
The Ilululai/s arc past, but a lot of holiday goods remain on our hands,

and we will sell these goods at a

SACRIFICE.

What we wish to say to our customers is this : That we are going to

sell cheaper than ever before.

WHY?
First ?Because this is a dull season in general. But tee are going

to make it lively by selling goods way down and selling much.
%

Second ?Because we have a big supply of winter goods on hand t

that must be sold in order to make room for a spring slock.

Third? Because we can afford better to sell winter goods cheap than

carry them over the saason.

Fourth? Because we. have the "Swing 11 and are bound to keep it.

REMEMBER!

We have anything from a needle to a hogshead of molasses?a good

Sewing Machine or a house and lot.

D. S. KAUFFMAN & CO.,

JUC-AJCISR ST., MILLHBIM,IF.A.

J. R. SMITH & CO.,
[LIMITED.]

Nos. 220, 222 & 224 Front Street,
MILTON,PA.

Ths Largest House Furnishing Emporium in
Central Pennsylvania. -ae-

\u25a1

THE PLACE TO GET A SQUARE DEAL AND THE BEST BARGAINS.

\u25a1 1
%

t?TTr>XTT rrTTr>T? FOR PARLOR, SALOON, PINING ROOM, OFFICE,
JLJ U ALINLA U A\EJ COUNTING HOUSE AND KITCHEN,

->BED BUM®OUB
Come ami Visit a Pleasant Home, Artistically, Tastily and Comfortably Furnished.

On the Second Floor we have

H WHOLE HOESE EVnmSHE®
?and thoroughly equipped to show our goods and how to arrange your; home" pleasantly,?

?a ?

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS of all Ms and tie LITEST SHEET MUSIC.
We sell the following celebrated Pianos:

CHICKERING, KNABE, WEBER, BIEHR BROS., GUILD, VOSE AND

NEW ENGLAND. ***?

A better Piano sold here at a lower price than any house in the state. We have no rent and have
supervision of our own business. AH the PIPE AND CABINET ORGANS. Everything

at bottom prices. A postal card to us may save you 25 per cent.

?a ?

CARPETS TO SUIT ALU.
AXMINSTER, VELVETS, BODY BRUSSELS, INGRAINS RAGS,

ARI SQUARES, RUGS, MATS, MATTING, STOVE AND
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

The Finest Assortment of

Silverware, China, Glass and Stoneware, l amps, Chandeliers A Brie-a-Brae
ever seen. Our Curtain anil- Upholstering Department is not surpassed iu the cities. Hotel

Churches and Private Residences Furnished at short notice and at low rates.
Our immense Building is literally packed with goods from attic to cellar. We are enabled to sell

the lowest because we sell the most. Everybody visits us and thinks our house a
marvel. The handsomest Side-Boards, Escritoires, Chitt'onieres, Writing

Desks, Hall Racks, Slate aud Marble Mantels in the laud.

Busy all the time. Every Bid a Sale

for Infants and Children.
??Cantorii* is so well adapted to children that | Castorl* eurcß Colic. Constipation,

Irecommend itoa superior to any prescription I Four Btomacli, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me." 11. A. ABcnsn, JL I)., I Killfl( Wnns, gives sleep, aud promoU* <ll-

- t>o. Oxford bt., Brooklyn, N, Y. | Without injurious medication.

TUB CKNTAUB COIITJLNT, 182 Fulton Rtrcet, N. Y.


